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A complete menu of Fifth Meridian Coffee Company from Westlock covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Fifth Meridian Coffee Company:
Always fresh! All homemade and delicious! There's something for everyone. Best food in Westlock. The chicken
avocado sandwich is my go to but the quinoa salad and specials never disappoint:) read more. The restaurant

also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Fifth
Meridian Coffee Company:

I may just be picky but I am not find of the food. I do not have an adventurous palate and they offer up a variety
of unusual soups and sandwiches. I also find it too expensive. read more. The typical Canadian menus from
Fifth Meridian Coffee Company, prepared with ingredients from the country, are popular, Also, the guests of the

restaurant love the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another

snack, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages.
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Ensalada�
QUINOA SALAD

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

QUINOA

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SANDWICH

BREAD

DESSERTS

SOUP

PANINI

SOPES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 - 23:00
Tuesday 07:00 - 23:00
Wednesday 07:00 - 23:00
Thursday 07:00 - 23:00
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